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Note

Guru Amar Dass Public School

. start your day with prayer to Almighty

. Read newspaper daily to update your knowledge

. Take three notebooks (one for En8lish and Science, one for Puniabi and Hlndi , one for Maths and S.St. )

a Converse in English. Read maximum English story books'

Hindi-

ENGLISH}

Punjabi :-

Maths:-

G.Science:-

S.Studies -

G. Knowledge -

Div /M,sci -
Computer:-
Art -

l).Write one page of handwriting daily on a small notebook. 2).Complete workbook from
pg.no-18 to 37 3).Write short paragraph of about Tswords on these topics. i) Save trees

ii)How I spend my Holidays iii) Value of Reading Books. 4) Do reading practice daily. 5)

Learn Poem (i)Team Work (ii) Crying From NCERT book Marigold. 6).Revise Syllabus done

so far in the class.
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Worksheets on Mathematics-Pg No 1to 8
Revise all the sylla b u s done so far in the class.

1,. Revise and learn the syllabus done so far in the class. 2. Do practices of the following
diagrams - Sources of vitamins A,B,C,D, road signs, structure of Seed.

Answer the questions in separate notebook -

1. What is the other name of reproduction in plants ?

2. Define vaccination.
3. What are the symptoms of scurvy ?

4. Water flares up petrol fire, why ?

5. Who makes the plan of a house ?

6. lgloos are rnade in arctic region, why ?

7. What are the factors that determine the type of house we build ?

8. Which type of houses are found in rain prone areas ?

9. What do you mean by the term stilts ?

10. Name any two antiseptic lotion.
Revise and learn the syllabus done so far,
Map Practice
1. Continents and oceans (on World Physical map)
2. Neighbouring Countries of lndia (on World Political map)
3. Hot Deserts ot the world(On World Physical map) (Refer Book Pg. 36)

4. Different Grasslands (On World Physical map) (Refer Book P9.42)

Practise each map four times.

Activity- States of lndia (on lndian Political Map )

Sheet is attached here with worksheet (Paste it on % drawing sheet)
i) Section A- Revrse Unit 1to 6

ii) Write flve News Headlines in English in G.K notebook from L't June to 30th June 2017.
Recitation of Japji Sahib and Ardas daily.
Revise Chapter 1,2,3.

Complete 1 - 20 page of Art and Activity book (Aesthetics)


